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The Health Flow HCA Awards E-Sting Facility Timer plant scheduler can be used by employees to access their programs from home or anywhere on the computer. To access the timer, you must use your computer's Internet Explorer version 6.0 or later. To determine your version of IE, open your internet browser, click Help, and then choose About Internet
Explorer. Work-life balance I really enjoy working. They limit how many hours a week you can work to maintain work life balance. I'm not interested, but I know other people have job security and progress, and job security at Centennial is similar to other hospitals right now. And if you want to move forward, you have to go on your own. Management has
nothing to do with management. My immediate manager on ultrasound is wonderfulOverallI enjoyed working here. I've worked here for 15 years, I like people I work with and various exams. I've got hours I want, weekends. Anyone who works weekends or nights knows that there is no connection with management and the people you work with is often
fantastic. I think my benefits are very good, and I am stable here like the other hospital. What should I do to work with great doctors in love this review was useful? In general, it is a good place to work, it can make some improvements, but it is comparable to other facilities. Good pay, good work environment, but it can increase patient rates. More employee
support for off-site living. Good training, good pay, timing flexibility. From time to time, patient rates, more employee support, can have benefits. Was this review useful? This is a very good hospital. I was proud to say I worked there. Patient care is valuable and the hospital is paid for all the certificates required for training and boarding and work. They
promote staff development and on-the-go training. There is room for progress, and hours are standard 12-hour shifts. Payment, benefits, education, progress opportunities, no help like care patient rates and CNaAs This review was useful? It is not recommended for people who want to avoid drama. Management is constantly overthrown. Low annual raises.
HR is not very useful, they see people as interchangeable gears. Was this review useful? I love my job. Only the entire Administrative BSI has not been here in 10 years. And in the last 3 or 4 years, it's started going down the hill. Administration employees don't care. It's all about the money. Raises are pathetic. If it's not necessary, it'll be sent home! I love
the nurses I work with. Was this review useful? Under-paid, overseased, no executive support. My first impression of this company wasn't very good. It's a cleaning job, and the office was a mess. It was a safety hazard. Their car had never been cleaned by the previous landlord. There was no integrity displayed by Lies &amp; inceit was clearly not the voice
of the employee. You talked about how an employee was seen as aggressive rather than assertive. Too many Chefs. I am grateful that opportunity has used my expertise to help at a time of crisis. Was this review useful? They are very sick and difficult patients, but I like my colleagues very much! My boss is a great person, and he's taking care of us. I've
been working here for a year. Was this review useful? Is it really your favorite place to learn about companies? But it's a good place to work. If I can still do my job, let me come back as a fresh start. Thank YouWas This review was useful? Tri Star Centennial Medical Center is a good job to work with and I love managers working there as well as staff of all
nurses working there who are treated there with good people and respect and this review of the environmental service was helpful? I had so much fun here. I was so excited about the ultrasound. The radiologists here saw my enthusiasm and taught me well. I didn't meet a group of radiologists who would invest in a sonographer. It's all just great, save very
little, so I would totally recommend it. Was this review useful? I believe in the culture the HCA is trying to protect. As with all major organizations, sometimes this can disappear. The HCA really works to attract attention from its own people and communities. Was this review useful? It's the worst company I've ever worked for, lying about money for everything
the company does and not treating everyone fairly is absolutely nepotism. This is the worst company I've ever worked for. Was this review useful? If you're interested in admin at Centennial, don't do this! They went at least 3 EA's 1 year bc CEO possible!! Attention! It's not worth it! Do you want to go home crying every day? Attractive salary (hard
environment not worth it)CEO is narcissistic! Was this review useful in cutting the throat culture of 1950's mentality re women's anathic technology? I worked with him a few years ago. I didn't have a great experience. The unit was understaffed. The unit mostly read from travelers. The administration was almost none of it. Was this review useful?
Management u offIt is not a good company to work for bad management once they will try to get you the treatment door as they are under them and they will show goodness to those they choose. Was this review useful? Great culture and business environment650 medical center very busy with hospital beds. All staff, management, managers and managers
work well together. Patients and families first. Excellent place to work This review was useful? Useful?
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